
Tho RokistryLaw.
'We present the following digest of

the Registry Law of the last session,
premising that, for purposes of publics
information it will answer the purpos‘
better than the entire Act, ;.which ie
very long, and often verbose to the
axtinction of patience:

1 provides that each of the assess-
ors shall,._on the first Monday of June in
each year, strike frOm the transcripts
received from the Commissioners the
names of all persons who have died, or
removed from his district since the last
previou4 assessment, the facts being
made known to him ; also to add to his
list the names of all qualified voters
who shall have removed into his dis-
trict sine° last previous assessment, the
facts being made known to him ; also
the names of all who shall claim to him
to be qualified voters in his district.---;
\Vhen his list is thus revised, the As-
sessor shall visit, persona 1Iy, every
dwelling house in his district and make
careful inquiry If any person named on
the revised list has died or removed
front the district, and if any, then to
strike such names front the list; or it'

killtilified voter's name be •not, on
the 11:4, then to add the same thereto

upon the completion of this second
each a. ,....sessor is to make out

cut :.tiphabetical list of all white free-
nten above the age of 21 ytNIXS, in his
district, stating w‘tpm are, and who are'
not householders, vith the name of the
stm.'ets Upon which they reside, if in a
town, with the occupation of the voter.
Note-householders are to he registered
as living, or boarding,-with theiperson
with whom they reside, and it' working.
for anybody, then the employer's name
must be given ; and the word " voter"
is to he written opposite each name of
such voters. Adopted citizens must
pre eat thdir naturalization papers to
the assessor, Unless they have been five
years last preceding, voters in said dis-
trict. All who intend to quality as
electors before the ensuing election
must so state to the assessor. The as-
ses,or must make omit a list of Ale new
assessments and return time same at
once to the Commissionems, who shall
add the same to the in oper duplicates.

Ll provides, that the assessors shall
retort' the r evised list., of voter,.l to the
commissioners forthwith, who shall
prepare duplicate copies of the same
and return to time ,asse-3sors, who shall
prior to the first day of August, every
year, post a copy thereof on the -door,
or on the house where the elections are
to be held in their distriets, respective-
ly ; retaining the other copy fur in-
spection by any resident of the district.
The assessor shall mid all names of' per-
sons applying, and claiming to he vo-
ters, to said lists, noting residence, oc-
cupation, whether native or foreign
born, naturalized, or intending to he
naturalized before election, householder,

/ or boarder, by whom employed, &c., as
requircil,i» Section 1. Each of

such applicants to he assessed with a
tax, and the tax returned to the Com-
missioners, tu.Sin other cases.

providbs, that on the Intli day
_preceding the second Monday in ()aim-
her of each year, the assessments shall
close; andron the 41fonday first follow-
in'', the assessor shall feturn to the
Cominksioners all 4:•sessinents made
hv him :-ince his laA return ; and the
Conlkuksitoners shall add the halite to
the iirior raurns, and .prepare revised
lists for each election 41 iSt Het, to'he de-
livered to the election (1111k.•eis tlwreof
by six o'clock in the morning of elec-
tion day. And no loan ‘‘ hose 'none
shall not 14i found -on that list, shall
vote unless upon certain proof made.

;; 1 provides, that all persons whosenames are not on such lists, (•laiming
to he voters, shall produce at least one
qualitiedr vote of the district where lie
oll'ers his vote to swear that the appli-
cant is u qualified voter, by residence
in the State and district, as heretofore
required by law, if naturalized, to•pro-
(lnce the papers,' that he did not remove
into the district for the purpose of
voting, that he has paid the requisite
taxes, when assessed, to whom and
when paid, producing the receipt there-
for both witioh,s and applioant snb-
,eribing to a written or printed allidavit
sot ling forth the :Wove facts, and he
preset ved, and enclosed \lllll lite lists
of votersand tally papers, and rel
:Is hetetolMe, to the Prothonotary, and
Own to remain for examination, as-1
other papers are. -

'
i declares the right to challenge

(lie vote of any person w 110offers to vote,
oven though his name be on the list of
taxahles, and the proof required now
to lie made shall be made, or the right
of the voter to vote. Voter, upon nat-
uralization papers must show their pa-
pers if demanded, ands: for fen con-
secidive years voters in the ;

and when the vote is reeeived the offi-
cers nvist stamp the papers with the
word voted," with the month and
year. Wify hoard taking a seemol vote
'tiro» the same papers on the some ,lay
to be lined not more than Sitlll and
prisoned not. Mere than one year.

it imposes a line of not more than
:3,100 or imprisonment, (or bo:l) not ex-
eeeding^ one year, upon all election (An-
vers Who shall not require all the above
proofs to be made by persons not"on the
list of taxables, or who may lie chat-
lan,ged, before receiving their vote,-.

7 relates to Presidential elect ion't.
?.; S extends the law to all elections,

local or general.
i authorizes assCt4,-(11':-; and election

nilieel'S to administer oaths, mid pre-
scribes the penalty for pedury. '

pi fixes the compensation of as-,
sebsors for this tallied labbr the same as
that received for other duties ; also itn-

oses title and flipri.onment upon any
assessor who shall assess any person
within ten days of any election.

ll provides for the appointment, hy
the Common Pleas Judges of two over-
seers of election in any district. where
frauds are believed to be contemplated,
to he selected from different political
parties; and where both inspectors be-
long to the same political party theoverskrs shall be of the opposite party,
with power to remain present at all
times and until the votes ate counted,
to challenge, &c.

,

12 prebcrihes, the penalty for ibsumg
fraudulent naturalization papers, and
attemptii4; tovote upon the same.

13.prescribes the penalty for false
swearing in procuring the issue of such
papers.

]4 imposes a penalty of line and
imprisonment upon assessors., election
°givers, and overseers who refuse to
perform any of the dittieq enjoined by
thisaet.

l 3 puts all local and general elec-tions (except Presidential election) up-
on the eeond Tuesday of October, the
loeat officers succeeding at the expira-
tion of the terms•of those now in office.16—the polls to open between thehours of 6 and 7, morning, and to closeat 7 P. M.
.The balance of the act applies to

.Ph iladel ph la.
HOOFLANDIS GERMAN ParrEns:—

Under this caption, we would call the
attention of our readers to a highly
scientific preparation, the merits ,of
which have been attested 'by hundrOsof our most intelligent citizens. It has
--acquired a reputation 'over the whole
i;ountry U the best tonic known, and
for Dyspepsia, and all diseases arising
from a d isorded stomach ,it has no equal.
It contains no alcoholic spirits .of anykind, but is purely v?getable in its
character; and we can fully vouch for
its curative properties, having used itourselves.

Hon/NJ/Ws (Arnim/ Torn'e is a coin-binatiqn of all the ingredients of the
',( Bitter:, with pure Santa , Cruz ltum,0 orange,anise, &c. It i•; used for the

satne diseases as the -Bitters, in caseswhere any Aleoholic Stimulantisre= quired.It is a preparation of rare med-ical virtue,-and most agreeable to thepalate. Principal Office, ii3l Arch St-
•,Philad'a, Pa. Sold everywhere byDrugtists and others.— Union, D. C.

Charles Wesley, brother of the ven-erable founder of Methodism, 'Wrote sev-en thoUsand hymns.

Ike agitator.
WELLEIBORO , PENN'it..

WEDNESDAY,.; MAY 216, 1869

We are obliged to Senator Cameron
for a copy of Senator kumner's speech
upon the relations of England and the
United States, which has caused such
commotion on both sides of •the water.
It is an able and exhaustive speech.,

' Collector Bubb has appointedW. E.
,Adams, Esq., of Mansfield, Deputy
Collector for Tioga County. Mr. Ad-
ams is one of our most deserving and
popular young men and will make a

good officer.

Assessor Bowen -has appo ntea M. V.
Purple, Esq., Assistant Assessor for the
)ttl Division in this county. fir. Pur-

ple is au active and prompt' business

man, and will, without doubt' make a
popular officer.

Mr. Bowen has appointed Hugh
Young, Esq., of this borough his Chief
Clerk. Mr. iYoung is one of the best
accountants in the district,,and a rapid
and correct worker. We congratulate
him.

• We commend to all men, young nal
old, but especially -to Mechanics, The
Manufacturer and Builder, a fine
Monthly Magazine, of 30 quarto pages.
It is full of interesting information,
beaUtifutly illustrated, and costs but 15
cents a month. Young & Co., will fur-
nish the Magazine, or it may be or-
dered by mail, of Western 4-, Co., 87
Park How, New York, $1,50 13erannum.

Connecticut has adopted the , XVTit
Amendment, thus redeeming the dis-
grace of its fdriner cowardly action on
the impartial suffrage question. Im-
partial suirr4ge can work no injury in
that State, at least. Its legislators have
wisely prescribed an educational quali-
fication for voting. The only danger
from a free ballot is by the way of the
ignorant and stupid, who, take their
ballots from the hands of dishonest
politicians and go become the instru-
ments of outrage. -

A cotemporary advertises a circus and,
Menagerie establishment, and in a no-
tice of the concern says, that however
mubh sonic may object to visiting a
circus, none can object to visiting a
menagerie. That reminds us thata few
wild beasts can take the "cuss" off a
nuisance, just as thesugar Coating con-
ceals and makes palatable a 'cathartic
pill. Neither circuses nor 'menagerie's,
pc/• se, are bad ; it is the surroundings
of these wandering shows which wprks
the injury to society. Of course Well s-
boro will come in for its share—in due
IMINIE

We see by the Corry Republican that
a large number of the citizens of that
city have publicly solicited Chas. 0.
Bowman, Esq., formerly of this coun-
ty, to permit the use of his name as a
candidate for the Legislature. Mr.
Bowman replies, accepting the invita-
tion, but states that he cannot abandon
his professional business, even tempor-
atialy, without sacrifice. The invita-
tion is one of which Mr. _Bowman 'nay

be proud, and among the names we
recognize several of prominent Repub-
licans. We congratulate Mr. Bowman
upon his success in life.

THE VALUE OF HUMAN LIFE

The sanctity of human life varies its

widely as men themselves. The Thug
of India may be supposed to represent
the lowest reg,a .rd for it; the madcrer
in Christian lands, not being profesion-
ally a murderer, may claim to stand a
step higher. The A lexanders and No-
poleons, the Charles the Twelfths and
theAmerican Indian, may take a little
higher rank-. The big
upon human life wil
among men and wo

iestestitnate put
he found only

nen of culture,
spiritual, or all,either mental, moral,

combined,
We are not reminder

by the prevalece
crime alone. "The maii} who makes a
glutton of himself, and the man who

of these things
acknowledged

keeps himself pickled with, whisky, -1

each, exhibits a wanton disregard for
the sanctity df human life. However,•
it was not the recklessness of ,he glut-
ton and drunkdrd which moved us to
write_the caption foregoing. In fact, it
was nothing occurring here, or here-
about, which set us to reflecting- upon
the varying degrees of regard for the
lives of men and women. Rather, it
was the relation of a most painful oc-
currence in the Clinton Pepabficmt,
published at Lock Haven.

On Saturday evening, ;4th inst., Dr.
H. A. Liehtenthaler, a citizen of that
village, a drunkard as well as a lover
and owner of fast horses, drove down
Main Street in that village at a pace
rated at a mile in thrfe minutes. Main
St., Lock Haven, is ilnt, so wide as
Main-St., AVellshoro, by forty feet, at
blast, and is, moreover, always crowded.
We know or no street, in Harrisburg
which presbnts ,so lively anappear-
ance as Maiit-St., Lock Haven.

At the,4lie time that this reckless
Doctor was driving furiously down that
crowded street, two ladies were crossing
it in the center of the business portion.
The Doctor was seated in a light, noise-
less trotting skeleton, and' amid the
hum of business the ladies failed to
hear the approach of the vehicle which
was freighted with destruction to the
peace of two families. OR canie the
fast trotting horse and the drunken,
reckless driver, and in a twinkling was'
upon the two.ladies mentioned. The
shaft of the wagon struck one of the
ladies behind the ,ear, flinging her
twenty feet down the street, and crush-
ing her skull. -The 't her lady was flung)with great violene o the ground, and
maimed for life.. The first mentioned
victim never spoke again.

We hear that the indignation or the
people was very great—at which we do

1(not wonder. We hear, also, that while
the dying wo nan was being taken up,
the drunken doctor indulged in horrid
profanity, and was finally taken on' the
ground. He was arrested and held to
bail for his appearance at Court.—

Meanwhile Mr. Adam Anthony follow-
ed the body of his murdered wife to

the grave, and the living victim lay
hovering between life and death, sin-
rounded by relatives and friends, ncne
of whom, we presume, own fast horses
and drive them furiously through the
crowded thoroughfares.

But some one may ask, where were
the borough authorities that they did
not make such recklessness punishable,
and so prevent the awful calamity ?

We reply—the affairs.of Lock Haven
are administered by men of the same
stamp as that murderous doctor; men
of reckless character and not altogeth-
er exemplary lives. But apart from

that, Sobriety and Decency do not com-
mand the highest premium in Lock
Haven. It is a village badly (Imin:wal-

tzed by the liquor traffic. After that
conies the deluge of crimes and mis-
demeanon-i.

What)mtne will you give this act by
which ohe human being is hurled into
eternity without warning, and another
maimed and bruised almost beyond re-

covery? Not wilful murder; no; for
who supposes that Dr. Lichtonthaler
intended to cause the death of any per-
son? Nobody supposes that. What
then ? If a man goes out to shoot Ibis
neighbor's horAe, and by mistake gills
the owner, what then? Why, the fact
that the offender was contemplatihig a
breaph Of the law estops him from
pleading. intention in bar of severe
punishment. Such a man would be
guilty of manslaughter, at least.

Dr. Lichtenthaler's case is parallel.
He was deliberately breaking the peace
of the borough and endangering the
litnbs and lives of hundreds. He is
clearly and flagrantly guilty of man-

slaughter. People who do put some
sort of value upon human life are wait-
ing to see if a jury of Clinton County
men will punish the man who values
the speed of a horse above human• life,
as his crime merits, or whether they
will turn him loose, to work the death
of other innocent persons, his social
and moral superiors., We confess that
our doubts of his punishment aro
strong. And yet, as a warning to other
reckless drivers, not in Lock Haven
'alone, we fervently hope that the eyes

of Justice may not in the case before
us be dazzled by the false glitter of the
culprit's life, his fast horses and his
connections.

The jersey Shore riddle, in remark-
ing Upon this calamity, complains-that
the offender is suffered to run at large,
and says—" Were we the husband of
that murdered woman it would be safer
for hini inside the jail than out." We
ameciate that burst, friend Jones, for
it tines from the heart of a man who
has no sympathies with moral rotten-
ness, though •it walk in broadcloth.—
But when the Courts refuse to protect
the lives of ihen and women in the
highways, it will be time enough for.
Mr. Anthony to take the law into his
own hands.

The Registry law, under the provis-
ions of which the next election in this
State will be held, comes in for a large
share of abuse from the Copperhead
papers. We have carefully digested
the law in another column, and call at-
tention to its provisions. So far as we
can see it does not render it more costly
or difficult for the legal voter to vote
than the old law. But it will be seen
that it does interfere dii(ectlywith'lcof-fee-colored naturalization papers and
the system of colonization and " re-
peating," so much in vogue with our
opponents. Up to this''time we have
not seen an objection to any measure
intended to prevent frauds in elections,
raised by any but the Copperheads.—
When it is considered that some 60,010
fraudulent votes were Cast for Seymour
ill New -York State last fall, and more
than Thoo in Philadelphia at the State
election, th necessity of the law, as
well as the mason for Copperhead abuse
of it, will be readily comprehended.
The man wile sits as Mayor in Phila-
delphia to-day was elected by fraudu-
lent, votes. Gov- Hoffman, of New
York, undoubtedly owes his position to
fraudulent voting. What more nat-
ural than that the party of frauds
should protest against laws for the pre-
vention of frauds? The Registry law
is not oppressive to any but those who
contemplate fraudulent voting.

" No rogue e'er felt the halter draw
With good opinion of the law."

Contrary to the predictions of ene-
mies and false friends, but as we ex-
pected, the Philadelphia delegation to
the Republican Convention is nearly
unanimous for the renomination of
Gov Geary. We have never doubted
his renomination, for the reason that
we believe that a layge, majority of the
Republican party is not composed of
thieves and jobbers The "Ring" have
been villifying the Governor for two
years. He doubtless has faults, but he
will neither steal, nor permit others to
do so, where he has the power to protect
the treasury. His renomination should
be by acclamation. As the Governor
of Kansas in the hour of its trial he per-
formed effective service hi the cause of
justice and fair play. In the war of the
rebellion ho won new laurels, and as
Jlevernor of Pennsylvania his record
will not suffer by comparison with that
of the best of his predecessors. His re-
election will be an endorsement of
economy and integrity.

THE VEXED QUESTION.—
tal" write; :

"Acciden
Your Illossburg correspondent evidently flat-

ters himself that ho has laid "Accidental" out,
cold and stiff, and Oh ! so saute, that not even a
murmur of his demolished victim. can ever reach
the car of this literary whale, who Karst], depths
may he "too deep" fur him.

I cannot understand why Mr. 11., Should com-
plain of 'levasion," having proved himself an ad.
complish4d dodger. 1 asked him, if ho would
make tho•wholo electoral class the basis of party
representation ; and he replies more in the man-
ner of the true yankee, than I had supposedprob-
ahle, by a:sk•ing another question, "It• ho
(" Acci") k 110 M s of any place where only a part
of the voting class are made the basis of repre-
sentation ?" changing the question entirely.

'lO state the question concisely, 1 ask Mr.
llotlands if lie would Intike the basis of repre-
sentation larger than the clasi privileged to votecaucus;in and lie replies: '•would you make it
lee ?" who evades ? I discussed the question raised
at the outset, and as yet my arguments remain
unanswered.

1 did not step into the trap ct for me, andprobably my declining to do so, is the true causeof disquietude on the part of my friend at Bloss.I do know that all Republics aro not demo-cracies, and ours among the number. A govern-ment where the laws aro made by representatives,and ono whore the laws aro made by direct voiceof the people, aro two distinct governments. Will

not some one lend friend If.' Webster's or, if he
prefers it, Worcester's unabridged Dictionary ?

It is probable that I may sometimebe placed
on trial for not knowing nit much as the •law
allows; but it is to be hoped' that the jury will
not, any of them, fear for themselves, 'indictment
upon the same charge. .

As regards any ono district sending but half of
a delegate, I fear no other than Blossburg is
ec ual to the feat.

Hereafter, whether "germane" or not, I hope
my friend will "stick" to the question. I think
he is working in theright direction, but I shall
contend that only those having a voice in choos-
'ing delegates be made the basis of representation,
'until some good and satisfactory reason is given
why it should not be so. Parties and notpeoples
arc represented in a party eaueutror 'Convention.

ACCIDENTAL.

A SPECK OF WAR.—"SOIII4bOdy,"
e Mansfield correspondent of the ElmiraAdver-
er, takes our Tioga "local" to do, thus :

"Mr Snobbleton may know that if I-am a sec-
ond Rip Van Winkle, lam too wide awake now
to mistake him for myself as old Rip (lid his
son. And fortheti, ho may know that I sin not
obliged to let Lint know how many wild and
PNtratragant theories I have read br heard, nor do
I think it is any of his business what I believe 01
disbelieve. But this theory that the earth, sun,
moon, and all the bodies that• we can discover in
the heavens, are all living, breathing annuals, I
have certainly heard before now, but have always
considered like the irialnuans definition of motft-
physics, which was—"One man trying to explain
something to another ono that he know nothing
about himself; and not being able to Mako the
other onecomprehend what ho meant. As to
what the gentleman says about my exposing my
ignorance to the nmerons readers of tno Agitator,
it reminds me of a homely old saying (that, like
all other old sayings,centainsa good doal of truth)
"The biggest fool always cries fool first."

"SOMEBODY."

[For tho Agitator.]
WYOMING Musa, Scranton, Pa., 1

April 13, 1369. J-
EDITOR AQ/TATOD :—Tho sixteenth Annual SOS-

hion of the Grand Lodge of the Independent Or-
der of Good Templars of Pennsylvania will com-
mence in the city of Scranton on Tuesday, Btl
day of .June nezt, at 10 A. M. It is confidently
expected that the coming Session of this impor-
tant organization will be ono of universal inter-
est. With upward of six hundred Lodges of the
Order in this State, it is probable there will be
upward of 1000 Representatives and Delegates in
attendance. As Tioga county stands in the first
rank in this department of good work, I send for
information of the members of the order, the fol-
lowing extract from a circular, issued by lion. S.
B. Chase, the G. W. C. T., for Penna.:

"The representatives to this session must be
elected by the respective Subordinate Lodges at
thefirst regular meeting in May.

"A representative must he a Third De,grce
member, and a member of the Lodge lie rep e-
sents. •No Lodge can be represented by any but
its own members, and a transfer of membership
shall vacate a representative's seat." Cons. A.a.
1, sec. 5, IS6S, page 4.

(In new Constitution, Art. 1, see. 4, 'will be
seen the basis of representation : any full degree
member shall be eligible to election as represen-
tative.)

"Alternate representatiVes may be chosen at
the same time, but they are only entitled to seats
in the absence of the principals." Chase's Digest,
7th ed., page 214, sec. 12 ;, Cons. Art. 1, sec. 4.

"AILW. C. T.'s and P. W. C. T.'s, W. V. T.'s
and I'. W. and all Deputies in good stand-
ing in theii• several Lodges, are entitled 'to the
Grand Lodge Degrees, and all the privileges of
membership- except voting. Proper certificates
of their'rank and good standing must be present-
ed from their respective Lodges." Cons. Art. 1,
sec. 6 and 7:

"No representative or non-voting member can
ho admitted from Lodges which are in arrears to
the Grand Lodge for per capita tax, accrued be-
fore the quarter ending April 30, 1660, (Cons.
Art. 1, sec. 7,) and strictly no Lodge will be en-
titled to representation that has not made its re-
turns for the quarter ending April 30, 1860, be-
fore the morning of the first day's session, as the
only evidence which the Committee on Creden-
tials can receive, of tho number of members each
Lodge contains, is the regular return sheet signed
by the officers of the Lodges for the quarter for
which the return is made, and the seal affixed, if
the Lodge has one."

"Each representative shall receive a regularly
attested certificate of election to this body, and
hold the same until called for by the Committee
on Credentials."

We hope to meet many of the Tloga county
Good Templars at Grand Lodge. Since I was
in your county wo-linvo had most successful meet-
ings in Bradford aid Susquehanna, and found
the cause everywhorlq, prospering.

Truly Yours,
.TAO A 11 AVITICO3.T.

Book Table

Olin SCHOOLDAY Vlstrou.--The charm of this
popular Magazine consists, in a great measure,
in its excellent variety, and the wholesome man-
ner in which it is presented. In almost any
number will be_tbund something adapted to the
veriest Little Folks just lisping their "First
Lessons," on up to the fathers and mothers. In
fact we believe that Our Schoo/day Visitor is net
only afirst-class boys' and girls' magazine, but a
household necessity in every family. The last
number which is now before us, more than over
sustains us in the belief.

Sample Numbers, Premium Lists, &c., furnishe
gratis. Daughtulay Becker, Publishers, 12
Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

DneoursT's MoNTitt.v.---This Maga'inchesthe
great merit ofkeeping up with the times every
year, and almost every number is an improve-
ment on the last. Its varied departments fur-
nished exactly what every lady needs throughout
tho country, and its immense circulation and
great success show that they know it. Theproin.
inent features of Patterns, the "Ladies' Cluh, 6„
the Music, etc., are each one of them worth more
than tiM price of the book, in the real value that
they present to the subscriber. Tern's, 83,00 per
year, with a premium. Address W. J. DE)IOItEST,
838 Broadway.
'TIIaAAMKS' FIUEND,—Tho steel plate for this,

number is nn amusing steno called "The First
Visit." The Colored Fashion Plato is unusually
brilliant, and the leading wood-cut represents
boating on the beautiful Lake ofKillarney. The
music is the "Melissa Schottische;" and avariety
of well-chosen illustrations presented In the most
attractive light the present picturesque fashions.
The lovers of fancy work will find this depart-
ment attended to. In light literature, this maga-
zine has no superior. Published by Deacon Jr,
Peterson, 319 Walnut street, Philadelphia, at
$2.50 a year (which also includes a large steel
engraving.) Four copies, $6. Five copies (and
one gratis), SS.

The American Year Book and Na-
tional Ilegirticr for 1860, published by 0. D. Case

Co., Hartford, Conn, is beyond question the
most complete repertory of astronomical, agricul-
tural, educational and religious information over
published. It is an universal almanac, and a book
ofreference which no bfisiness man can afford to
do without. Mr. Clreoloy says of it that it repl-
resent,s more labor and care in compilation than

I any ipunio of the century. Mr. (leo. C. Bowen„
of Wolleboro, is the agent for Tinge county. It
can be obtained only of the agent. To come at

I the mass of information in this Year Book would
rerittire access to the best of our public libraries.

UNSEATED LANDS.—Tho following bill passed
both Houses finally, altar being discussed and
amended at various times during the last fewweeks of the session :

That the Treasurer of each county shall keep
a book eh.lled the "Receipt" book, in, which
shall be recorded the receipts of all payments
made to him on account of taxes paid on un-
seated lands, designating the number of acres,warrantee name, and name or names of ownersof each tract of and, the township where situate,and the amount of taxes paid, and when and by
whom paid, a certified copy of which receipt,
under the hand of the Treasurer and the seal of
the county, shall be the only evidence of the
payment of taxes, except where said receipts
have been duly reeorded in accordance with the
provisions of the first section of the not of
March 9th, 1847; that the owners of unseated
lands shall have two'years from the passage of
this act within which to have their receipts on
taxes on unseated lands recorded in said book,
where the same have. not been already entered
in a book heretofore kept by the Treasurer of
the county for that purpose; that no parol evi-
dence shall be received to prove the payment of
taxes on unseated lands.

In Bankruptcy.
In the District Court of the United States, for the ,apes.

tern District of Pennsylvania.

CONSTANT BAILEY, a Bankrupt under the Act of
Congress of March 2d, 1967, having applied for a (16
charge from all his debts, anti other claims provable
under said Act, by order of the Con rt, Notice 14 here.
by given, to all persons who have proved their debts,
and other persons interested, to appear on the sth day
of June 1809, at 4 o'clock, P. M., before P. E. Smith;
Esq., Register in Bankruptcy, at his (are in Tioga, pa,„
to show cause. ifany they have, why a Discharge should.
not be granted to tho said Banta upt. And farther,
Notice is hereby given, that the second and third meet-
ings ofCreditors of the said Bankrupt, required by the
27th and 28th Sections of said Act, will be held bef,3ro
the said Register at the Caine'time and place
;.

May' 6,1865.-2w. S. C. AIcCANDLESS,
Clerk

NOTlCE.—Persons having Lumber in our
Mill yard, sawed a year or over, are hereby

notified to.move the same without delay.
WANTED-a little pay on saw bills due.

TRUMAN `dc B9WEN

Additional Ordinances Tioga Eloro
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NUMBER 24.
That no dog or bitch shall be permitted torun `at

large In any street, lane, or alloy or other public placo
within the Bore of Tioga, between the first day of
March and the first day of October in each year, with-
out being securely muzzled to prevent their being able
to bite, under a penalty of $lO, lobe collected as pro.
vide() in Ordinance 21. And in case anysuch dog or
bitch shall be found running atllarge In any such
place within the time aforesaid, without being thus
muzzled, it shall be lawful for any person to kill the
SR me. And it hi hereby made the Aspecial duty of the
high Constable of said Hero, to kill or cause said dog
or bitch to hakilled, and the tiona`4y to be enforced.

NUBIliElt 25. j
That it shall not bo lawful for any person tp ride,

drive, or roll upon any of tho said walks or public Streets
lanes or alleys of said Boro, any velocipede or any iron,
wooden, or other kind of hoop under a penalty of $lO
for each offence, to be collected as provided in ordi-
nance 21 of said Boro. Resolved that the above ordi
nancos be published forthwith and take effect Jnno
1860. • JOIN IV. OUERNSEY,

Tioga May 30,1869-3w. Burgess.

New Millinery

MISS It. A. KEENEY begs leave to 'inform
the citizens of Tioga and vioinity that she

has taken rooms over Borden's Drug Store, op-
posite the Post-Office, where she will be happy
to wait on all who will give her a call.

Particular attention paid to bleaching.
➢Say 12, 1809-tf. ' -

NEW, SPRING GOODS!
,

t' A Fresh Lot,
COMPRISING ALL SPRING STYLES

Just Received
BY

DE LAN() Sc CO.
Wollsboro, April 7, J869.

Young Bertrands

GRE

as var
of qui
the I
goods

WILL stand the present season as follows :

Mondays and Tuesdays, forenoons, at the
stable of the subscriber, Malmberg.

Tuesday afternoons, at Brundage's Stables,
Mansfield.

Wednesday's at Graves's Covington.
Thursdays at Cherry Flats.
Fridays at Whitneyville.
Saturdays at Fellow's, Wellaboro.

E. A. FISH,
,I Proprietor.May 12, 1869-2m.
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&MIT BXCHANGE!"
Oho doth the little busy beeImprove each shining hour ?

'lere buy his Sugar, Coffee, Tea;
1 is Pork, Rams, Fish, and Flour ?

busy bee improves TiiB tine,,
•nd saves his cash also,

~Mothers's whose goods areprime
: eszdes dog cheap, you know.

11..iL.iill.ii
..y strong point or best bold; but I have
to discharge in the way of providing my
eatures with all of the necessaries and
tho luxuries of life; therefore, I am
proclaim that in my line of trade I in-

t the travel in and out of the

-HIVE EXCHANGE
ho eeason, shall lead the great, 'Pleth-
ora!, and (Recriminating public b, liken

HE SWARMING
I,ntle and tuneful bees in flowery June.
wade a new doal, and shall hereafter

full stock of such Dry Goods as

RS,
SALT,

STARCH,
CRACKERS,

,1 TEAMTEA—TEA 1
TTTTTTT As TrrPTTTTTTTT

N,-BLACK.,--JAPAN--,ENG
LISA BREAKFAST,

led in assortment, and as high in grade
lily WI you will find anywhere this side of
ilestial Kingdom. In the line of wet
I regard with pride triy.stock_of

()lasses & Syrups

like other, and less substantial sweets of

4 equered life, are vanishing adown Jugs
gs ; though I haVe a steady supply from
ity, and defy the ever-aching sweet tooth
public, Among other wet goods I have

ckerel, Codfish,
as wall as

VTIETZIIiaTIME
FISH - HOOKS AND LINE,

her with all and singular the various

OFFEE
ecoA, CHOCOLATE, & BROMA

Id lieton, yo barefooted ! I have a large .1:.
1 l ...

:did stock of ,

1 OTS & SHOES,
T want to exchange everything in my line

for Greenbacica and

rlII'KETABLE PRODUCE AT CASH
RATES. '_

. I
i ll and see me. If you oall for anything
vent on hand, I'll assure you that it's at

and expected every minute.

ollebordh, May 5,'69. MATHER.iq

-C-B-&-F-L-E
COME TO

T. L. BALDWIN & CO'S

TIOGA, PA

and see a nice stock of Goods for the

ring & Summer Trade.
such as

15nnitZp)Militt& WOON/Z
—all styles, colors and patterns—

PAOAS, POPLINS, CAMBRICKS,
RENCII JACONETS, ORGANDIES,

PEQUAS, VERSAILES, BLACK
AND COLORED SILKS,

&c., tf.o.
AIITIFUL SIMMER SHAWLS,

and a large assortment to select from

OAKS READY-MADE, AND CLOTH
I 0 MAKE MORE, ALL KINDS OF
LININGS, F INGES, TASSELS

&c., TO T IM DRESSES
OR ACQUES.

—0 r stock of—

VANKE NOTIONS
't bo beat. It keeps up with everything the

I-Yankees have thought of so far.

OP SKIRTS; BALMORAL SKIRTS,
CORSETS, &C,

R-O-M-11-N

21021L1122Taiti
, i numerous to mention; but will say ',that you
I seldom find so largo an n§sortmont to select

On in a country store, and clear down to tho

BOTTOM FIGURE. 1
Wo also keep a largo assortment of

EADY-MADE CLOTHING,
suite, and parts of suite. Should we fail to
t you with rowdy-made,-wo havo Cassirnero,

A TAILOR TO CUT AND FIT

Boots and •Shoes,
all styles and sizes.

•TS AND CAPS, STRAW 'GOO S,
AND GENTS' FURNISHING

GOODS, A COMPLETE LINE O•F
CROCKERY, WOODEN WARE,
HARD WARE, SHELF HARD
- WARE, NAILS, IRON,
Locke, Latches, Carpenters' Tools.
A GENERAL STOCK OF

GROCERIES
esh. TEAS aro lower than at any tiniesinee

war. Did not go to Cuba to buy sugar, and
have some cheap. We are agents for the
E. HOWE SEWING MACHINE

F-I-W-X
rmers, if you want tools to work with drop in

LT, LIME, PLASTER, PORK, PLOTLime, Cayuga Plaster, d.o.
tter tube, Pails, Firkins, and Ashton Salt to
*or with. All kinds of Farm Produco want-

Prices can't be beat.

T H A N K S
T. L. BALDWIN A 5 CO.

toga, Pa., May 5, 1869.

IJNITED SECURITY.
Lire Insurance & Trust Company,

ofPennsylvania.
=

Capital, $1,000,000.
$lOO,OOO deposited with tho Auditor General for

socurity of the Policy Holders.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Low cash Premiums.
Policies, Non-forfeitable by their terms.
Liberal Traveling Privileges.
Return of all Premiums paid.
Annual Dividends.
Females Insured at same rates as Males.
Rome Offioe S. E. Corner, -sth and Chestnut

St., Philadelphia.
Applications for Insurance may be made with

W. P.BIGONgy, General Agent, Wellsboro' Pa.
May 12, 1809—tf.

Estray.

TAKEN up by the subscriber, May 1, inst.,
FIVE SHEEP, one with right our clipped.

The owner is requested to pay charges and take
them away. IRA NEWHALL.

Charleston, May 12, 18G9-3w;z4

NEW ARRIVAL !
-

MRS. E. E. .KIMBALL
Is now reoeiving fresh from Now York a varied
assortment of

SPRING 5P174118
of MILLINERY GOODS. which she• offers at
her usual liberal prices. Thankful for past pat-
ronage she respectfully asks a continuance of
the same. Shop next door above the Presbyte-
iian Church, Wellsboro, May 12, 1869-2w.

Stoves: Stoves : :

AND HARDWARE!

Having formed a partnership in the Tin, Stove
and Hardware trade, the undersigned have the
pleasure to announce that they have, at a great
outlay, added to the usual stock of the old stand
on

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO,

a complete assortment, of Shelf Hardware,
of which we enumerate the following articles:

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X CUT
MILL, lIAND AND BUCK SAWS,

BUTTS, STRAP HINGES,
CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

PUMPS, AXES,
AUGERS,

• BITTS,

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,

BENCH-SCREWS,

WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS,

-

PIPE BOXES, AXLE-
TREES, ELLIP-

TIC

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES, HOOP, BAR,
& BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE

HANGINGS, CORN
POPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUFFERS
COMBINED. Also, PISTOLS,

PISTOL CARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND

CAPS.

PATENT BARNDOOR HANGINGS

a now thing, and made foetus°. These are but a
few of the many articles composing our stock
of Hardware.

We itivite the public to call and examine for
themselves. We aim to koep the best quality of
goods in our line; .and all work to order done
promptly and well. ,

AGENTS FOR THE
Buckeye Mower & Reaper.

WU. ROM/ TITS. }R. Ci BAILEY,
ROBERTS & BAILEY

Wollabor°, May 10,1869—tf.

NEW SPRING GOODS

AT THE

REGUL A TOR,

CORNING. N. Y.

. ,

WE helve just received a liirge stock of
Goods tiuitablo for the Spring trade, to

14'which we °sire to call the attention of the peo-
ple of Tio a County. In , .

DOMESTIC GOODS,

FANCY DRESS GOODS, POPLINS,
SILKS, SIIAWS, COTTON AND

WOOLEN GOODS,

for men and boys' wear

BOOTS AND SHOES,

)

Carpets, Ace., Scc.,

we have a full assortment on inspection of Goods
and prices that will satisfy the closest buyers
that this is the place to tnnke their purchases, In

Grocery Department,

wo have everything needed to make a complete
assortment of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Wo have also just received a large lot of

CROCKERY,

direct from the Importers, of entirely new pat
tern, very neat, and cheaper than over offered it

this mnrket before

Do not fail to look through our stock before
making purchases.

NEWELIj& OWEN

Corning, March 22, 1869.-1 y

NEW SPRING GOODS

AT the PEOPLES' STORE

i I
I -1

CORNING, N. Y

IFyou want the boat AMERICAN PRINTS in
maahot for 123 conts per yard, and other

Goods in proportion. If you want any

Dress Goods or Shawls.

If you want any

Cloths. or Cassimeres,

by the yard or made to order in the most op
proved style. If you want any

I ,

Carpets, 4
1 whore you can find 70 rolls to select from.

In short, if you want anything in

OREIGN & DOMESTIC GOODS

at the lowest prices. Call at the

PEOPLES' STORE,

ore prices are uniform and low, where honesty
d fair dealing id tho motto; and if you w:int

any

;TFr.E~.,
per cent less then you can buy elsewhere,,

call on the agents of the •

E4T 11. S. TEA COMPANY,
and ho convinced,

oleo and sec for yourselves. Store directly
osito the Dickinson house.

SMITH & WAITE
orning, March 31, 1369

ALL and see the Spring Styles of Shawls at
. or LANG ,t co.

lAril 14, 1869.

P3.eiac>-P°corte4
Olt(h).NS ANI) AlEL(ii)Ety.\;;.

TilUtt t.a.1, 11,3, I. G. HOYT. Hattie, hr ,,th,r,Pianos. Chiekeringv, Stein tv.iys, /Ma
Ointerinister's Organs and Meloiltion... a nd
tion & Ilanilin'a Organ. These are all fir,t

Instrunientr. lLiviug the expLrienye
yearn in Mtn,ival Int.truteents, unal tithing ti chalve, I can offer greater intitietalltlifr to 41,0,,
inert. of Tioga County than any ',Aker iier
Northern Pa. livery instrument i aarraia„;
for five years. I For full ,pariieuiari,
td epilogue. I. G. 11011

Matii•tiold. Pa., March 3, y
.._

•__,••

A.A. EASTMAN,
I I •

ir)E.ITIST,
.•,,.r.,_..„

• • •.... 7,
_,•,.,.._.

. N. 1:i, MAEl eSTIIELT,..,*:..14.i. f t014ii :044t WELI.SBOItO, PA
IA ?Air:tett...l wifli.•att Pain. Artificial

j_ Wet II inp.ertinl 1..••1it One to tin ptitir•
tr• V21.1,011 Nilr, fixi•li., 0,

Nitrv"ii, Stagy, Ether :Intl eliforninrtn,
Lured POI( I, in all Noillitioni
troalud iti Ole snort nplu"s 11111nli,r.
Linn pit:trill, l'n II .111•1 usit. n,.

Feb. !snit. A. 1;, EASTMAN.

Read Read:

14 11F1 CELEBRATED

Illason Cabinet
A N P

BX

PORTABLE lORGANS
Together nWI the ESTEY COTTAGE ORGAN

and MELODEONS, (4au bu advantageou.ly iur.
abased 01

g -NV 1J (0.

TIOGA, PA.

HAVING obtained the agency front the man.
ufacturers of the above named in:daimon;

we have the facilities for furnishing them at p.
ces to compare favorably with those of dealer:
in either the Came or. other reed int-trillim,
Their reputation is such that scarcely an)tliir;
need be said regarding their being deirid:i.:,
having been awarded premiums and medal;
the principal Fairs and Institutes, both in fin•
andttoreign countrids. Many fine modern m
provements, which are so desirable in nil
rood instruments, aro owned and retained LI ,
their exclusive use ty the manufacturers c:
these instruments. Hence it is, while they clam
strength and durability, together with Noion,v,
and rituality of tone equal to any, they cam
other red instruments, in the %:ariely and earn.
bination of tones which can be produced.,

INDIVIDUALS, SCHOOLS, CHURCH
ES, SOCIETItS,

and other organizations, wishing to obtaii.
reed instrument, can be suited as regard tit
styles, prices, &c., &c.

1
ALL INSTRIIh7ENTS WAItRANTEI)

Th" Send for a circular.

Tioga, March, 17, 'O9. T. A. 'WI,:Ii.IIAM

16/oxville 13or•ouq/c Ordiha „,,_

Yo. 13
Sne. I. It is hereby ordained by authorit

the Burgess and Council of the Bor,tigli e:
Knoxville that UV; owners of all lots in -ail
Borough, hereinafter described, mho ii:ii r •
already a safe convenient and soh-tactual O,,Ei,
side walk, arty hereby ordered and Is ,sired t,
build in fr'ont or their said premise, nn,.; it.
lore the first day of July next, a good :idesso .E.
five feet.wide, of sound pine or hemlock pi•Lk
at least two inches thick, laid across the Tv.1!1,, ,,
three lines of substantial stringer, and on i 5:...,
td,L ir grade. The walk to be ;:'toiled bei,,re u,"
plank :ire loud so that the top of tie ;,I ibi, ie
not less than six inches, nor more than ten iti

e;t i, above the grade of the ditch, and the p: is i
well spiked to the stringers. Or if,,fi!,ol -1 ,li,:

plank walk, the said lot winos mav 1.13 f',o 3
smooth flag walk, of the same virllh.Lir•vi.' it.
The whole to be laid under the smierrtiqini.

the Street Commissioner, 11, to grililing Mot , 1,

struetion, subject to the speeifleation, •il. , it

mentioned._ To wit—On both soles of Hain :•1.
and fronting thereon from the Easf line to tt,
lt'eQt lino of raid Borough, also no the a tot ob
of Mill ;iltteetazol fronting theie,n fray . `•l-'t
Street to the tannery tail rioie

Sr:. 2. In ease of the failure sd the iinti.r '

the lot or Dots included in the Vol egoing neon;
lion to build such walks on or helore the :iiii
first day of July, the Street Cominizsiorrt
said Borough is hereby authorised and require:
to build the&ime and charge the cost of wit,

and material to the owner ov'owners of sail
or lots with twenty per centum advarme thrrei:to be recovered as provided by law.

SEC. 3. And be it further ordained by tie
Burgess and town Coupe: aforesaid, and it
hereby enacted by authority of the same, tin
any person or persons permitints any brush
trees., logs, timber shingles, stuns, wagers t.:

any obstruction whatever .to retnwin in th-
Streete of said hero igh, in front of pretniee, it

lotes occupied, or in possession of Fuolf per,ott ,r

persons, after a 1-easel-lapis time, shall hir :toll
act or iillencs., forfeit and pay the saw oi tire
dollars with costs of suit for the ace of ~of
Borough to be sued for, and recovered a-ide
penalties are lay law recoverable.

Vievoli. CASE. Cleric. Wm. Mon.:I:, Bar gee
May 12,1809-3w,

A ITLICA'rIONS FOR LICESSE.—Notict, t- htrvi•cA gIN en that the folhaa ing hale nlrt
Oct r PetiClolll (01 Tavern iteerviti and Enure
lieenae., and ttiot the S:11110 1% in 1,0 pt 4 1,,

Court of Quarter SUSS ions-the day of M,Q
clock P. Z:

Tsrt ass. 1
'.)oliu B. Dent], Clymer. St;eo. W. illi/ivit.llr,o
Mini Farr, 810...i. *i'ele-'Bowl, N1.1111..1,11ri
*J .1 ISlurtin,Occult. "1.: ll11)11, Wv.ttield.
*1) NY Hibbard. Rutland. *0 W Mier, Lawry
Ira Wagner, Deertltdd. -k. It Geedrkh, Neheu.

'',l, Phillips. Fall Drool:. 'I, Boynton:J.1(1,o*B .13 Holiday NVellsboro. 'James Kt Hey, BA;
,A Pieldhouse, Liberty. .J0,p1. 1 }teed. I.ibert,)
all. II 6heffer, •• --C C Pidllips.Rn..x.illl`
*1)1) Holiday, Wellsboro. '.l 0 Pine, Cot iiir.bei 11

1it.11.!,,t; lint srs.
*Robert Eagar, Blo,t ti 111111,4 Milrg/In . III,,!,
*.7 S. Mitchell, - • *P I, Chu I; .C..siivwc.*6 Bowen, Mart is Run. Is l'lncutner, 8105..1 .
Lents LOWiA, ltiobS. ''l'. Hain na n, Bloss !tug..

May 12, ISCO. J. F. DONALDSON, 'lrk.'

MO 'whom it may concern We the ander•
signed citizens of Tioga County, fur the-

purpose of effeCting -a uniformity in test beet,:
throughout this Normal District, make the lei-
lowing statement, relative to school books now
being presented for adoption in the ration:
School districts of this County : Avoiding an)

discussion as to the merits of The respective pub-
lications, we simply say; that, ;Si." -ontts Paws
Hi:Am:lts, and Srm.t.nus, and lloniNsox's SF•
teas bf Al ATIMM ATICB, ore equal to, if they do
not excel any other publications treating open
these subjects.

Having no pecuniary interest, directly or in-
directly, in the introduction of any spiies PI
books, this statement is made to enablb 'thoe
who may be in doubt, touching this Matter, to
act with dips() facts before them.

The Counties of Susquehanna and Bradford,
belonging to this district, have already adopted,
and put them iuto their SchoOls. The other
ccunties are now acting in the matter.

The following Townships and Boroughs of
this County have already adopt6l them : Moss-
burg, Covington Borough, Fall Brook, Jackson,
Knoxville. Maincburg, Lawrence, Liberty, Mans-
field Borough, Richmond, Union, Delmar, and
in part, in the township of Charleston and Wells-
horn.

They are al:40 the standard text-books at the
State.Normal School at Alanstield.

F. A Allen, Principal S N S
S. U. Elliott, Pres. of Punrd Ttrusteep, S.
N. 1,. Reynold,i I>s •Co., Superint en don t.

•M. 001,1), .kgitalor.
liortoi,, Pribeipul, 11:1/0.:Krillo Academy

Rec. W. rochrtio. Trustee, ti. N. S.
E. E. Sllard,Oga.

E.1141.A on. :7,ee'y, Tioga School Mum]
Jerome U. Niko, P,Fesiilent of B. Wellshorc.
Dr. W. \V. \Webb, Director " "

Dr. Sinitro, "1 " " Jackson.
S. E. Kirkendall, Prindipal of E. iltillertat ,n

C. Ward, " " Elkiand.
A. Alba, President of_Board, Knoxville.
C. P. Wright, "

"
-" Nelson.

May 12, 1;-‘69-1111.

DFAT TIoN .-The firm of William; .t
Se.tirs, en_omed in the Foundry

0"4 .\1:4"i1 17, ult., by mutual consent.
The lmoks and accounts Hro_with A. S. Brew:ter,

for soilletnent. Debtor are expected to

:tittle promptly and ,ave cmd,.

CIIARI.PS WILLIAMS.
P, L. SEARS.

Wellsittiro, May 12,

• Smith's Hotel,
Nita:A, 1•A.1 •

IL M. SM ITH, having purchased ‘the hotel
property lately owned by L. E. S-taith los
thoroughly retit.ted the hotel, and can aevotu•
modato the traveling public in a superior
rn:lollor. March 24th. 1569-1)•

ME
Snnn iioTATOES.—Glonson, Harrison, EarlY

Goodrich, for ealc`at Princo'c.


